An electrochemical aptasensor based on enzyme linked aptamer assay.
An aptamer is an artificial functional oligonucleic acid, which can interact with its target molecule with high affinity and specificity. Enzyme linked aptamer assay (ELAA) is developed to detect cocaine using aptamer fragment/cocaine configuration based on the affinity interaction between aptamer fragments with cocaine. The aptasensor was constructed by cleaving anticocaine aptamer into two fragments: one was assembled on a gold electrode surface, while the other was modified with biotin at 3'-end, which could be further labelled with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase (SA-HRP). Upon binding with cocaine, the HRP-labelled aptamer fragment/cocaine complex formed on the electrode would increase the reduction current of hydroquinone (HQ) in the presence of H(2)O(2). The sensitivity and the specificity of the proposed electrochemical aptasensor were investigated by differential pulse voltammetry (DPV). The results indicated that the DPV signal change could be used to sensitively detect cocaine with the dynamic range from 0.1 μM to 50 μM and the detection limit down to 20 nM (S/N=3). The proposed aptasensor has the advantages of high sensitivity and low background current. Furthermore, a new configuration for ELAA requiring only a single aptamer sequence is constructed, which can be generalized for detecting different kinds of targets by cleaving the aptamers into two suitable segments.